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and an up-to-date, comprehensive bibliography on the history of 
mathematics should be published. 
Ivor Grattan-Guinness is editing the proceedings of the 
workshop for publication. 
SOCIEDAD MATEMATICA PERUANA 
On January 9-11, 1984, the Peruvian Mathematical Society 
organized a series of lectures by Dr. Otto B. Bekken, Agder Col- 
lege, Kristiansand, Norway, entitled "The Historical Development 
of Algebra." The lectures covered the history of equations from 
Ahmes via Cardano to Abel, with emphasis on the development of the 
number concept. 
Circa 200 high school and university mathematicians from all 
over Peru participated. Based on the lecture notes, the Peruvian 
Mathematical Society has published a book (in Spanish, 119 pages) 
entitled "Una historia breve del Algebra." This book has 13 chap- 
ters: 
i. E1 c~iculo del "AHA" &Algebra Egipcia? 
2. 6El Algebra ret6rica Babil6nica? 
3. E1 Algebra geom~trica Griega 
4. E1 Algebra Hind6 
5. E1 Algebra de los Arabes 
6. La entrada del Algebra en Europa/America 
7. "Ars Magna" de Cardano (1545) 
8. Vienen los sfmbolos 
9. La Geometr~a se hace Algebraica 
i0. Los n6meros complejos 
ii. Caspar Wessel y los n6meros complejos 
12. 6Cu~ntas ra~ces tenemos? 
13. Y 6Qu~ hacemos con ecuaciones del quinto grado? 
The lectures stressed the import of History of Mathematics 
as a resource for teaching, and the book includes 33 exercises 
with solutions and hints. It can be obtained at a cost of U.S. 
$5 (postage included) by writing to the Society at the following 
address: Professor Tom~s Nunez Lay, Casilla Postal 11646, Lima 
ii, Peru. 
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